INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

*Plasmodium falciparum* is the mosquito-transmitted *Apicomplexan* parasite that causes the most severe form of human malaria. All of the human malaria species require two different hosts to complete their life cycle: humans and mosquitoes. Following inoculation of the human host by an infected mosquito, the parasite travels to the liver where it differentiates into the blood-invasive form. The exponential amplification of this asexual blood-stage form of the parasite results in all of the clinical symptoms of malaria. During the asexual blood-stage, the young parasites mature from the ring to the trophozoite stage, and then mature into schizonts, which eventually rupture and release 16--32 daughter merozoites. Some of the released merozoites will invade fresh erythrocytes, continuing the asexual life cycle, and some will differentiate into sexual transmission forms, that are taken up by a female mosquito during a blood meal ([@B1]).

There is an urgent need to identify novel drug targets and develop more effective antimalarial drugs. Resistance has developed in the parasite to all anti-malarials currently in large-scale clinical use. One promising avenue of research is suggested by the success of a few antibiotics which inhibit protein synthesis in the parasites. However, our knowledge of the *Plasmodium* ribosome, specifically as a target for antibiotics, remains incomplete.

The ribosome, a ribonucleoprotein complex formed by two subunits, has an overall conserved core structure consisting of the decoding center, the GTPase center and the peptidyl transferase center. It has three binding sites for tRNAs, the aminoacyl (A) site, peptidyl (P) site, and exit (E) site. The ribosome actively synthesizes proteins in multiple rounds of the translation elongation cycle as dictated by the mRNA, entailing the binding of aminoacyl-tRNA to the A site (decoding), transfer of the nascent peptide chain from the tRNA at the P site to the aminoacyl group on the A-site tRNA (peptide bond formation) and movement of tRNAs and mRNA by one codon (translocation). The process of translocation is facilitated by large-scale conformational changes in the ribosome, as it equilibrates between two conformations, termed 'rotated' and 'nonrotated', distinguished by a ≈5- to ≈9-degree rotation between the two subunits (intersubunit rotation) ([@B2]--[@B4]).

The recently published cryo-EM structure of *P. falciparum* schizont-stage ribosome ([@B5]) identified additional *P. falciparum*-specific ribosomal proteins, ribosomal RNA expansion segments, and *P. falciparum-*specific inter-subunit bridges, as compared with ribosomes from yeast and human. However, the dynamic behavior of *P. falciparum* ribosomes, of critical importance for understanding the molecular mechanism of parasite translation, has remained uncharacterized. Here, we used advanced techniques of cryo-EM to image schizont-stage *P. falciparum* 80S ribosome complexes in several conformational states. These different states are distinguished mainly by a combination of intersubunit rotation and differences in tRNA occupancies/positions. We were also able to provide complete models of tertiary structures of helix 16 and expansion segments ES10S and ES6BS, highly flexible regions in the ribosome of *P. falciparum*.

These findings provide rich insights into the dynamics of the *P. falciparum* ribosome during the schizont-stage translation elongation process and reveal important differences from the mammalian system. In addition, our results confirm the finding of Wong *et al*. ([@B5]) reporting the absence of RACK1. We performed co-purification experiments which indicated that indeed RACK1 does not specifically co-purify with the 80S fraction, suggesting that RACK1\'s presence on the ribosome is not essential for translation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Isolation and purification of *P. falciparum* ribosomes {#SEC2-1}
-------------------------------------------------------

*P. falciparum* parasites (3D7 strain) were cultured in human red blood cells under standard conditions ([@B6]). Schizont-stage parasites were released from host cells by treatment with 0.15% Saponin (Sigma). Purified parasites were re-suspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl, pH = 7.4; 100 mM KOAc; 7 mM Mg(OAc)~2~; 380 mM sucrose; 6.5 mM β-mercaptoethanol; 0.14% vol/vol Triton X-100; 15 mM leupeptin and half a protease inhibitor cocktail tablet (Roche, EDTA-free)). Cells were disrupted using 0.5 mm glass beads (Sigma) and further clarified by short centrifugation. The ribosome-enriched pellets were obtained by overnight centrifugation ([@B7]) and further purified using 20K PEG precipitation methods described previously ([@B7]), with slight modifications. The final pellets were suspended in Buffer G ([@B7]) and kept at −80°C for further use.

Co-purification experiments {#SEC2-2}
---------------------------

Ribosomes were isolated from late-stage *P. falciparum* according to the protocol published in Bunnik *et al*. ([@B8]). Immunoblot analysis of PfRACK1-HA was performed with αHA antibody (dilution 1:1000. Pierce). Immunoblot analysis of ribosome proteins were performed with αPfP0 (1E5F4) and αPfP2 (E2G12) monoclonals (dilution 1:500), generously provided by Dr Shobhona Sharma.

Electron microscopy {#SEC2-3}
-------------------

Four microliters of purified ribosomes were applied to holey carbon grids (carbon-coated Quantifoil R2/4 grid, Quantifoil Micro Tools, GmbH, Großlöbichau, Germany) containing an additional continuous thin layer of carbon, glow-discharged using Gatan Solarus 950 ([@B9]). Grids were blotted for 4 s at 4°C in 100% humidity and vitrified by plunging into liquid ethane cooled with liquid nitrogen, using the Mark IV Vitrobot (FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon) ([@B10]). Data were collected on a TF30 Polara electron microscope (FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon) operating at 300 kV, set up with a K2 Summit direct electron detection camera (Gatan, Warrendale, PA). Images were recorded using the automated data collection system Leginon ([@B11]) in counting mode, and taken at the nominal magnification of 23 000x, corresponding to a calibrated pixel size of 1.66 Å. The dose rate was nominally set to 8 electron counts per physical pixel per second ([@B12]) and the total exposure time was 8 s. Image stacks were collected in a defocus range of −1.5 μm to −3.5 μm, fractionated into 20 frames, each with an exposure time of 0.4 s.

Image processing {#SEC2-4}
----------------

The dose-fractionated image stacks were first corrected for beam-induced motion, using the method of Li *et al*. ([@B13]), and averages of all 20 frames were used for image processing. A total number of 329K particles were automatically extracted from 5734 selected averaged images, using the ara-autopick and ara-crop tools in Arachnid ([@B14]), a python-encapsulated version of SPIDER. Contrast transfer function parameters were estimated using CTFFIND3 ([@B15]), and 3D classification was performed in RELION 1.2 ([@B16]), to discard defective particles and identify structurally homogeneous subsets.

Initial RELION 3D classification, with K = 10 classes and an angular sampling of 1.8°, yielded mainly three classes: rotated 80S ('rt80S' for brevity) with A/P and P/E tRNAs (22 793), slightly rotated 80S without tRNAs (27 158), and non-rotated 80S ribosomes (197 536). The largest class, of non-rotated ribosomes, was refined using the automated refinement procedure in RELION. This refinement resulted in a 4.4 Å ('gold standard' protocol with FSC = 0.143 criterion; b-factor of 176.1) density map, showing fragmented densities in the E-tRNA binding site, indicative of remaining heterogeneity. A subsequent second-stage RELION 3D classification was performed on this largest class, using K = 10 classes, a final angular sampling of 0.5° and combined local searches around the refined orientations. This classification resulted in four structurally distinct classes, non-rotated 80S ('nrt80S' for brevity) with E-tRNA (96 732), nrt80S with P-tRNA (14 696), nrt80S with P/P and E/E tRNAs (14 676), and nrt80S without any tRNAs (32 246). RELION auto-refinement was performed on each of these classes, as well as rt80S, yielding density maps of (i) rt80S with A/P-P/E tRNAs at average resolution of 5.8 Å (b-factor 202.4), (ii) nrt80S with E-tRNA at 4.7 Å (b-factor 157.7), (iii) nrt80S with P-tRNA at 6.7 Å (b-factor 311.1), (iv) nrt80S with P/P and E/E tRNAs at 6.7 Å (b-factor 300.4), and (v) nrt80S without tRNAs at 5.1 Å (b-factor 184.1) (Supplementary Figure S1). To further improve the resolution and correct the local beam-induced movement, the RELION statistical movie processing method ([@B17]) was applied to the class of nrt80S with E-tRNA. It was run with averages of 5 movie frames; a standard deviation of 1° for the prior on the Euler angles; and a standard deviation of 1 pixel for the translation. This step yielded the density maps of nrt80S with E-tRNA to an average resolution of 4.2 Å (b-factor 264.1) (Supplementary Figure S1).

Additionally, focused refinements were performed on the class of nrt80S with E-tRNA, where either 40S subunit or 60S subunit was masked out. This step gave slightly improved density for the 40S subunit, with an average resolution of 4.9 Å, and the 60S subunit, with an average resolution of 4.6 Å. However, in terms of structural definition at the interface of the subunits, the gain was minimal. Thus, for further analysis, we focused on the five density maps from RELION auto-refinements and used Wong *et al*.\'s maps ([@B5]) as the reference.

Resolutions reported were based throughout on the 'gold standard' protocol along with the FSC = 0.143 criterion, and involved soft masking and high-resolution noise substitution ([@B19]). For the final visualization, all density maps were corrected for the effects of a soft mask in RELION post-processing ([@B16],[@B18]), and sharpened by application of an automatically estimated negative b-factor ([@B18]). Local resolutions were all measured using the ResMap software ([@B19]).

Model building by molecular dynamic flexible fitting {#SEC2-5}
----------------------------------------------------

An atomic model was built for the nrt80S E-tRNA complex starting from the published models for the *P. falciparum* 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits ([@B5]) (PDB codes: 3J79, 3J7A). Since the published models of the *P. falciparum* 40S and 60S subunits were refined separately, their interface contains elements that violate stereochemistry. We found a large number of spatial clashes when we attempted to put the 40S and 60S models together as a full 80S model. We first resolved the clashes manually, and then applied MDFF flexible fitting to generate the complete structure of the 80S from *P. falciparum*. (For details on major clashes see Supplementary Figure S6 and Table S2).

More specifically, we fitted the structures of the 40S and the 60S subunits into the segmented maps of the nrt80S-E ribosome using the molecular dynamics flexible fitting program MDFF ([@B20]). The E-site tRNA from PDB 3J7A was also fitted into the segmented map. The initial system was prepared for MDFF ([@B20]) using Visual Molecular Dynamics (VMD) ([@B21]) and run in the NAMD program ([@B22]) for 0.5 ns of simulation time. Details of the simulation are as follows: Each of these fittings was run for a length of 0.5 ns, which stabilized the structures to closely match the maps. These runs removed most of the initial clashes, and the remaining ones were removed manually. The fitted structures of the 40S, 60S and E-site tRNA were then combined for a collective fitting of the map of the nrt80S E-tRNA complex. All of the runs used the generalized-Born implicit solvent model, as implemented in NAMD ([@B22]).

The above fitted structure for the nrt80S E-tRNA complex was used as the starting model for modeling for three maps: nrt80S-P, nrt80S, and rt80S-A/P-P/E. For the nrt80S P-tRNA complex, the X-ray structure of the P-tRNA (PDB 2WRI) was fitted into the current segmented map, then the fitted structure was combined with the structure of the 80S ribosome. For the map of the empty ribosome, the E-site tRNA was simply removed from the fitted structure for the nrt80S E-tRNA complex. For the rt80S-A/P-P/E complex, the structures for the two subunits had to be fitted separately, due to the large conformational changes relative to the nrt80S E-tRNA complex. Additionally, the density for the A/P tRNA is quite weak, and thus, at the current stage, we had to leave out the A/P tRNA in the MDFF modeling of the rt80S-A/P-P/E complex. The map for the P/E-site tRNA was fitted using the existing model (PDB 3J0Z), then the fitted P/E-site tRNA structure was combined with the fitted structure for the rotated 80S ribosome to generate the final structure of the rt80S-P/E complex. The final product fitting for each map ran 0.5 ns, which was followed by 5000 steps of energy minimization.

Modeling of RNA expansion segments {#SEC2-6}
----------------------------------

We used the 3dRNA webserver (<http://biophy.hust.edu.cn/3dRNA/3dRNA.html>) ([@B23]) to predict the three-dimensional structures of RNA expansion segments, ES10S and ES6BS of 40S subunit, and helix 16 (h16) of 18S rRNA.

The identification of ES10S, ES6BS and h16 sequences were based on Wong *et al*.\'s work, PDB 3J7A (chain A) ([@B5]). The secondary structures were predicted using the RNAfold webserver (<http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.at/cgi-bin/RNAfold.cgi>) with default settings ([@B24]). RNAfold returned a minimum free-energy secondary structure and an optimal thermodynamic ensemble secondary structure. These two predictions led to the same secondary structure in our target regions, and match with the structure obtained by Wong *et al*. ([@B5]). Thus this secondary structure was deemed quite suitable as the input for tertiary structure building. Specifically, the inputs for ES10S were (i) the RNA sequence, UAUGCUUAUAUUUGUAUCUUUGAUGCUUAUAUUUUGCAUA, and (ii) the RNA secondary structure, ((((..((((..(((((...)))))..))))...))))). The inputs for ES6BS were (i) the RNA sequence, AAAUCCCCACUUUUGCUUUUGCUUUUUUUGGGGAUUU, and (ii) the RNA secondary structure, (((((((((.....((....))......))))))))). The inputs for h16 were, (i) RNA sequence, UGCAAGGCCAAUUUUUGGUUUUGUA, and (ii) the RNA secondary structure, (((((((((((...))))))))))).

The program 3dRNA generated ten models for each expansion segment. In order to select a good model for further analysis, we rigid-body fitted each of these models into the segmented map of nrt80S-P using UCSF Chimera ([@B25]), and chose the one that had the highest cross-correlation (CC) value (details see Supplementary Figure S5 and Table S1). In addition to the rigid-body fitting, we attempted to do flexible fitting using MDFF. However, since the density in these regions is scattered, MDFF was not able to place the model into the map accurately.

For helix 16, the ten models generated by 3dRNA differed from one another only in the orientation of the hairpin tip region (for details, see Supplementary Figure S5). Rigid-body fitting the model into the map gave similar CC values, ranging from 0.82 to 0.835, and the one with highest CC value, 0.835, was selected. For ES6BS, the ten predicted models clustered into two major groups, differing in the orientation of the tip part: in one group the tip is bent outward to the 40S body, and in the other it is bent more inward (for details, see Supplementary Figure S5). The group that is closer to the 40S body has overall higher CC values, 0.76 to 0.77, as compared with 0.71 to 0.72 of the other group. The model with highest CC value, 0.77, was selected. For ES10S, due to the intrinsic flexibilities of ES10S and the 40S head region, the density is very weak and does not fully cover the predicted models. Hence the overall CC values are lower, as compared with ES6BS and h16, ranging from 0.56 to 0.66. The one with the highest CC, 0.66, was selected.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Cryo-EM reconstructions of schizont-stage *P. falciparum* 80S ribosomes {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Synchronized *P. falciparum* parasites were harvested at the schizont-stage, the last stage of the erythrocytic cycle during which there is a proliferation of free ribosomes. To preserve the functional states as much as possible, we used a similar buffer as the one for an *in vitro* translation system ([@B26]), with relatively low salt concentration, and following standard ribosome purification procedures with slight modification (details described in 'Materials and Methods').

The purified sample was imaged using the TF30 Polara electron microscope (FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon), set up with a GATAN K2 Summit direct electron detector camera (Gatan, Warrendale, PA) in the single-electron counting mode. The dose-fractionated image stacks were first corrected for beam-induced motion, using the method of Li *et al*. ([@B13]). A total number of ≈329k particles were automatically extracted from 5734 selected averaged images. A two-step unsupervised 3D classification using RELION ([@B16]) was performed to discard defective particles and identify structurally homogeneous subsets, and auto-refinement was followed to further improve the resolution.

In the first step, we identified two main states of the 80S ribosomes, distinguished by intersubunit rotation and termed rotated (rt80S) and nonrotated (nrt80S). However, the reconstruction of the nrt80S still showed fragmented densities in the mRNA channel, indicative of remaining heterogeneity. A subsequent exhaustive 3D classification and 'focused' classification were performed to resolve this remaining heterogeneity.

In all, five major classes were identified: (i) rt80S bound with hybrid A/P and P/E tRNAs ('rt80S-A/P-P/E'), (ii) nrt80S bound with E-tRNA ('nrt80S-E'), (iii) nrt 80S bound with P-tRNA ('nrt80S-P'), (iv) nrt80S bound with P/P and E/E tRNAs ('nrt80S-P-E'), and (v) nrt80S without any tRNAs. The average resolutions of the density maps reconstructed from these classes ranged from 4.6 Å to 6.7 Å (FSC = 0.143; 'gold-standard' protocol) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S1). Atomic models were built by flexible fitting based on the published structure of the *P. falciparum* ribosome ([@B5]). Specifically, for further biological analysis, we will discount complexes that contain no tRNAs (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as they would represent non-translating ribosomes.

![Cryo-EM reconstructions of *P. falciparum* 80S ribosomes obtained by classification. **(A--D)** Density maps of the *P. falciparum* 80S ribosome in non-rotated states (A) bound with E-tRNA (96 732 particles; 53.4%) at an average resolution of 4.7 Å; (B) bound with P-tRNA (14 696 particles; 8.1%) at 6.7 Å; (C) bound with P/P- and E/E-tRNAs (14 676 particles; 8.1%) at 6.7 Å; and (D) without tRNAs (32 246 particles; 17.8%) 5.1 Å. **(E)** rotated state (22 793 particles; 12.6%) at 5.8 Å resolution. 60S subunits are colored in blue and 40S subunits are in yellow. **(F)** Positions of tRNAs for all 80S complexes in (A)--(D). The structures of E-tRNA, P-tRNA and P/E-tRNA were obtained by MDFF fitting, and the structure of A/P-tRNA is from the existing model, PDB 3J0Z, rigid body-fitted into the segmented map in UCSF Chimera ([@B25]). Contours of cryo-EM densities are displayed in mesh; structures of tRNA are displayed as ribbons; and mRNA path has been added as cartoon.](gkv991fig1){#F1}

As for the rotated *P. falciparum* 80S ribosome bound with two hybrid-state tRNAs, the 40S subunit displays a ≈9° counterclockwise rotation (when viewed from the solvent side of the 40S subunit) of the body relative to the 60S subunit (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and a moderate back-swiveling of the head (i.e. counterclockwise rotation when viewed from the top) by about 2 degrees, compared with the nrt80S-P state. Concurrent with the 40S subunits movements, we also observe that the L1 stalk, a mobile region of 60S subunit, moves inward by about 42° as it goes from nrt80S-P to rt80S-A/P-P/E (for details, see Supplementary Figure S2).

![Global movements of *P. falciparum* 40S ribosomal subunits. **(A, B)** 'Subunit rolling' in POST states *P. falciparum* 80S. Comparison of the 40S subunit positions in POST state (yellow) (EMD 2621) with the PRE states (orange): (A) mammalian POST complex (data adapted from (27); EMD 2620), (B) *P. falciparum* P-tRNA bound POST 80S. **(C, D)** Inter-subunit rotation of 40S subunit in rotated PRE *P. falciparum* 80S ribosomes. (C) Cryo-EM maps of 40S subunit and (D) atomic models of 18S rRNA of 40S, in nrt80S-P (yellow) and rt80S-A/P-P/E (orange) states. The axes (black lines) were calculated in UCSF Chimera based on residues 1955--2033 of 18S rRNA (approximately h44 region). Crossing angle of the axes is ≈9°. Proteins are omitted for clarity. All comparisons were obtained by structural alignment on the 60S subunits of the 80S ribosomes using UCSF Chimera ([@B25]).](gkv991fig2){#F2}

We then analyzed this rotated state by comparing it with mammalian rotated PRE-state ribosomes in earlier studies by Budkevich *et al*. ([@B4],[@B27]). This comparison shows a good overall agreement, particularly with respect to the locations of the tRNA binding sites. Thus, the rt80S-A/P-P/E complex can be assumed to represent the pretranslocational (PRE) state of *P. falciparum*, a state after peptidyl-transfer but before translocation.

Of the three tRNA-containing non-rotated states, the nrt80S-P (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the nrt80S-P-E (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), complexes are candidates for POST states of the *P. falciparum* ribosome. Comparison of these maps with those of published mammalian POST 80S complexes containing classically configured P- and E-tRNAs ([@B27],[@B28]), indeed reveals good overall structural agreement. In particular, the P-tRNAs in our nrt80S-P and nrt80S-P-E complexes have the same position and configuration as the one in mammalian systems ([@B27],[@B28]). In addition, we can characterize the spatial relationship between the 40S subunit and the 80S ribosome by the former\'s 'rolling' position, in reference to a motion discovered by Budkevich *et al*. ([@B27]) in which the small subunit rotates around its long axis. In the *P. falciparum* P-tRNA-containing nrt80S complexes the 40S subunit has the same 'unrolled' configuration (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) as the mammalian POST-state complex ([@B27]), when compared with the mammalian PRE-classical state complexes ([@B27]).

In addition to the nrt80S-P and nrt80S-P-E complexes, we have a third well-populated non-rotated class, the nrt80S-E state (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). It has overall good structural similarities with *P. falciparum* POST-like nrt80S-P state; however, with several exceptions. Specifically, comparison with the nrt80S-P complex shows that, in the nrt80S-E complex, the 40S subunit head displays a ≈6 degree back-swiveling rotation, and the L1 stalk has rotated toward the E site on the large ribosomal subunit by ≈30 degrees.

Dynamics of *P. falciparum* small 40S subunits {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------------------

The recent study of the *P. falciparum* ribosome, in a state comparable to our nrt80S-E, provided a detailed analysis of the *P. falciparum-* specific elements, including the large rRNA expansion segments (ESs) ([@B5]). Structurally, the rRNA ESs can be divided into two types. Expansion segments of one type are tightly associated with r-proteins or other rRNA ESs, while the second type comprises long rRNA helices that are attached to the ribosome only at their bases, and the extended part can adopt different conformations, as in the case of ES10S and ES6S (for positions of the ESs on the *P. falciparum* 80S ribosome, see Supplementary Figure S3.).

Because of the intrinsic flexibilities of ES10S and ES6BS, their models were only partially built in the published structure ([@B5]) using model building tools adopted from X-ray crystallography. In our work we used a combination of different strategies to build complete models for ES10S and ES6BS. We identified the region of ES10S and ES6BS based on Wong *et al*.\'s work ([@B5]) and used the 3dRNA software ([@B23]), an automated RNA tertiary structure-building program, to complete the tertiary structure of these components (for details, see Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S5 and 'Materials and Methods'). Both ES10S and ES6BS fulfill the requirements for application of the 3dRNA software as the length of these expansion segments is within the benchmarked length, and the secondary structures are known ([@B5]). Considering the good quality of cryo-EM map and the biologically functional meaning of the state, we chose to use the map of the nrt80S-P complex for further detailed analysis and model building.

![Predicted models of ES10S, ES6BS and helix 16 of *P. falciparum* 40S subunits using 3dRNA software. **(A--C)** Cryo-EM maps (meshed) and atomic models of **(A)** helix 16, **(B)** ES6BS and **(C)** ES10S. The secondary structures shown in (A-C) were predicted using RNAfold ([@B24]). The optimal tertiary structures shown in (A-C) were predicted using 3dRNA ([@B23]) and rigid-body fitted into density maps in UCSF Chimera ([@B25]). **(D)** Cryo-EM map of nrt80S-P. ES10S, ES6BS and h16 are highlighted in colors. 40S subunit is colored in yellow and 60S subunit is in blue.](gkv991fig3){#F3}

### ES10S {#SEC3-2-1}

The most prominent *P. falciparum-*specific ES on 40S subunit is ES10S, which includes about 50 nucleotides and is located at the top of the 40S subunit head. (For details of modeling, see Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S5 and 'Materials and Methods'). The optimal model was selected on account of its highest CC value against the segmented density. We attribute the fact that the tip part of the model is not fully covered by the density to the high flexibility of ES10S. A comparison between our nrt80S-P and rt80S-A/P-P/E density maps shows overall good agreement in the ES10S region (structural alignment on 40S subunits head region), indicating absence of significant conformational changes attributable to inter-subunit rotation.

Compared with some other well-known eukaryotes, *S. cerevisiae, T. brucei, T. cruzi, D. melanogaster and H. sapiens*, ([@B7],[@B29]--[@B31]), the ES10S in *P. falciparum* is the largest one, both in terms of secondary structure and size of density visible in the cryo-EM density map. It is important to note that in *P. falciparum*, ES10S is expressed differently---in terms of length and secondary structures---at different life stages of the parasite, in mosquito and human hosts. This variation of ES10S in the parasite\'s different life stages and in different eukaryotes could indicate that ES10S possesses an extra *P. falciparum*-specific role in translation; for instance, it may recruit necessary translation factors via its long expanded helices. It is therefore quite likely ES10S has extra functions that are associated with the transition between two life stages in the development of the parasite.

### ES6S {#SEC3-2-2}

Another striking example of a large ES in *P. falciparum* is the ≈280 nucleotide long ES6S, which is located at the solvent side of the 40S subunit platform. According to the secondary-structure prediction ([@B5]), *P. falciparum* ES6S is formed by five helices, namely ES6AS, ES6BS, ES6CS, ES6DS and ES6ES. Particularly, ES6BS is located at the lower part of the 40S subunit body, close to left foot region. In this case, only the base region was modeled in Wong *et al*. ([@B5]), leaving a ≈40 nucleotides-long helix un-modeled. We completed the tertiary-structure model of ES6BS by using 3dRNA ([@B23]) (For details of modeling see Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S5, and 'Materials and Methods'). We rigid body-fitted the resulting models into the density map of nrt80S-P, and selected the one with highest cross-correlation value (for details, see Supplementary Figure S5). Still, the density is averaged out at the tip and does not fully cover the model, as a consequence of the flexibility of ES6BS. When going from the nrt80S-P to the rt80S-A/P-P/E state, ES6BS does not show conformational changes accompanying the inter-subunit rotation. In other words, ES6BS moves along rigidly with the 40S body region. For the other helices of ES6S, ES6AS, ES6CS, ES6DS and ES6ES, we used the Wong *et al*. model ([@B5]) to analyze the dynamics going from the nrt80S-P to the rt80S-A/P-P/E state, but we did not find significant local conformational changes in addition to the inter-subunit rotation.

It is tempting to speculate that the structural variation of ES6S reflects functional differences of eukaryotic translation among different species, and that the conformationally flexible regions may enable ES6S to recruit translation factors to the ribosome. In support of this idea, we note that the binding sites of eIF3 and eIF4G ([@B31]--[@B33]) to the 40S subunit are situated very close to the ES6S region.

### Helix 16 {#SEC3-2-3}

The helix16 (h16) of 18S rRNA is located between the 40S subunit\'s head and shoulder, and involved in the formation of the mRNA entry channel. Inspection of the sequences and structures of ribosomes from *S. cerevisiae* (PDB 4V88; ref [@B7])*, P. falciparum* (PDB 3J79; ref [@B5])*, D. melanogaster* (PDB 4V6W; ref [@B29]) and *H. sapiens* (PDB 4V6X; ref [@B29]) makes it highly likely that this helix is universally conserved among all eukaryotes. However, due to the intrinsic conformational flexibility, about 7 base pairs of h16 were not modeled in ([@B5]). Here, we have completed the modeling of h16 using 3dRNA ([@B23]) and rigid-body fitted the best model into our density map. Comparison among nrt80-P, nrt80S-E nrt80S-P-E and rt80S-A/P-P/E states shows that h16 in all these structures is bent toward protein uS3 in a similar manner without displaying additional conformation changes. Moreover, h16 adopts a similar conformation in Wong *et al*.\'s study ([@B5]).

In addition, in the h16 area, we do not observe the stress-related protein stm1, which is often co-purified together with 80S ribosomes ([@B7],[@B29]) and can inhibit translation. Stm1 binds to the head domain of the 40S subunit and prevents mRNA access by inserting an α-helix through the mRNA entry channel ([@B7]). The absence of stm1 in our present work supports the notion that the *P. falciparum* 80S complexes represent actively translating ribosomes.

The absence of RACK1 on *P. falciparum* 40S subunits {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------------------

Another striking structural difference between the eukaryotic and parasite ribosome is the absence of RACK1 (receptor for activated kinase 1). RACK1, a key player in multiple signaling pathways ([@B34]), and a well-established component of the small ribosomal subunit in most eukaryotic ribosomes, is completely missing from its conserved binding sites. (For details see Supplementary Figure S4)

From yeast to mammalian ribosomes, RACK1 has a highly conserved binding site, interacting with ribosomal proteins eS17, uS3, and h39 and h40 of 18S rRNA ([@B7],[@B35]--[@B38]). Notably, both in our work and in Wong *et al*.\'s results ([@B5]), RACK1 is completely missing in all maps, and its interacting partners in other species, proteins eS17 and uS3, exhibit weak densities, indicative of flexibility.

To further investigate the unusual behavior of RACK1 (PF3D7_0826700) in *P. falciparum*, we performed co-purification experiments to detect any physiological interaction between RACK1 and ribosomes. Our results show that RACK1 is expressed throughout the asexual life cycle, including the schizont stage. However RACK1 did not specifically co-purify in the fractions of isolated ribosomes from late-stage parasites and the majority of RACK1 was found in the unbound fractions (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that RACK1 mainly functions in a ribosome-unbound, free state in *P. falciparum* during the blood-stage, which would point to differences in translational regulation between the human host and the evolutionary divergent parasite (see Discussion for more details).

![*P. falciparum* RACK1 does not specifically co-purify with isolated ribosomes from late-stage *P. falciparum* parasites. **(A)** Ribosome isolation profile, with monosome (80S) and polysome peaks indicated. **(B)** Western blots against PfRACK1-HA (50 kDa) and the ribosomal protein PfP0 (37 kDa) for the different fractions.](gkv991fig4){#F4}

Structural rearrangements in the inter-subunit interface {#SEC3-4}
--------------------------------------------------------

The two ribosomal subunits are held together by a number of inter-subunit bridges, and the flexibility of these bridges facilitates the transition of the ribosome between the two main conformational states, rotated and nonrotated. As the dynamic behavior of the bridges is of great functional importance ([@B3]), we analyzed the way they are reconfigured during intersubunit rotation, in going from nrt80S-E (chosen for highest resolution) to rt80S-A/P-P/E in *P. falciparum*.

We found two distinct local movements which are effected by inter-subunit rearrangements. One involves the eukaryotic-specific inter-subunit bridge eB12, which is mainly formed by eL19 and ES6S ([@B28],[@B38]), and the other is the *P. falciparum*-specific inter-subunit bridge which involves contacts between the C-terminal helix extension of protein eL8 and the C-terminal helix of protein eS1 ([@B5]) (for details see Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Structural re-arrangements of inter-subunit bridges. **(A)** Eukaryotic-specific bridge eB12 and *P. falciparum*-specific small bridge between eL8 and eS1 are shown in red. **(B)** The remarkably extended α-helix of eL19, in bridge eB12, is rotated by ≈17° in concert with the inter-subunit rotation (nonrotated state colored in yellow and rotated state in orange). Measurement was completed in UCSF Chimera ([@B25]). **(C, D)** The *P. falciparum*-specific small bridge is intact in nonrotated state (C), while it is broken in the rotated state (D). (In panels (C, D) density contours are displayed as transparency, and atomic models generated from MDFF are colored in red.)](gkv991fig5){#F5}

Going from the *P. falciparum* nrt80S state to the rt80S-A/P-P/E state, the remarkably extended α-helix of eL19 (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; B) rotates by ≈17° as it retains the integrity of the eB12 bridge. This persistency of eB12 in the dynamic ribosome was also observed in the human ribosome ([@B28],[@B38]), indicating the evolutionary conservation of this feature between ribosomes from human malaria parasite and human host. Structural information on eB12 for any other eukaryotic ribosomes is not available at this time. The *P. falciparum-*specific bridge is found to be intact in all nrt80S complexes (nrt80S-E, nrt80S-P and nrt80S-P-E), but broken in the rt80S-A/P-P/E complex (for details, see Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Besides the changes in the two inter-subunit bridges, we also noticed a lateral movement of h69 of 28S rRNA, which forms the core contacts in the interface area. Going from the POST nrt80S-P to the PRE rt80S-A/P-P/E state, h69 shifts as far as 6 Å toward to the E site, coupled with the inter-subunit rotation, such that bridge B2a stays intact. H69 has direct contacts with P-tRNA in the nrt80S complexes, but it loses these contacts when tRNA binds in the hybrid P/E site in the rt80S complexes. These movements are consistent with the one observed in the rotated 80S ribosome from yeast ([@B2]), but different from the one in the mammalian ribosome ([@B27]).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Structural models of the *P. falciparum* ribosome in different states {#SEC4-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study of ribosomes purified from *Plasmodium falciparum* in the schizont stage, we found five subpopulations distinguished both by conformation and composition. In terms of conformation, we observe two main degrees of freedom, namely inter-subunit rotation and 40S head swivel movement. In terms of composition, we see tRNA in several combinations and binding positions. The resolution of the density maps reconstructed from these subpopulations was sufficient to obtain detailed atomic models of the ribosomal complexes based on recently published atomic models of the two ribosomal subunits. Importantly, we generated a full, stereochemically sound 80S ribosome model for each different state, by reconciling the special clashes of at subunit interface area and fitting the model into the map using MDFF.

At this point a general comment is in order. In cryo-EM of multi-component complexes such as the ribosome, which are subject to local conformational heterogeneity, the highest resolution can be often be gained by separate refinement of the individual components. It is inevitable that the individual structures obtained from these refinements are inconsistent along their interfaces. If the stated objective of these studies is the determination of the full structure, which will be of use for a large community of scholars who are not necessarily structural biologists, publication of separate structures of the individual components without reconciliation would seem to fall short of this objective, and 'repairs' of the kind we have undertaken here should not be necessary.

We also complemented the published atomic model by furnishing portions of the rRNA expansion segments ES6S and ES10S as well as h16 that were left incomplete. In the following discussion we first focus on the tRNA binding and the ribosomal movement. We then move on to a discussion of RACK1 and the possible significance of its absence on the *P. falciparum* ribosome.

Propensity for 40S head swiveling is dependent on the presence of P-site tRNA {#SEC4-2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found a head swiveling movement that is dependent on the presence or absence of P-tRNA, but independent of intersubunit rotation. Compared with the nrt80S-P complex, the 40S subunit head domain in the nrt80S-E complex is in the back-swiveled position. A similar movement was also observed by comparing nrt80S-P-E and nrt80S-E complexes. We analyzed the interaction between P-tRNA and the ribosome in detail. In the nrt80S-P complex, the P-tRNA has a direct interaction with uL5 P-site loop in its T-stem loop region, and has an additional tentative contact with protein eL44 of the 60S subunit. Also, there is a direct interaction of the P-tRNA acceptor stem and the PTC regions, especially around A3178, A3179, G2958 and G2959 regions (PDB 5AJ0, POST-state human ribosome ([@B28]), numbering A4358, A4359, G4158 and G4159 respectively). Thus, it is very likely that it is the extensive interactions between P-tRNA and ribosomal subunits which helps stabilizing the 40S subunit head region. Hence, while the presence of P-tRNA stabilizes the subunit head, its absence apparently enables the spontaneous (i.e. thermally driven) change of the head\'s position, independent of the intersubunit rotation.

The absence of RACK1 {#SEC4-3}
--------------------

Many studies have established RACK1 as a key player in multiple signaling pathways, some of which connect signaling with the translation machinery ([@B34],[@B35],[@B39]--[@B42]). Surprisingly, RACK1 displays a dramatically different behavior in *P. falciparum* than other species, such as yeast and mammalian cells. From yeast ([@B7],[@B35],[@B43]) to mammalian cells ([@B29],[@B37]), RACK1 or its counterpart cpc2 is a well-established component of the small ribosomal subunits. In contrast, it is absent from its conserved binding site on the small 40S subunit head in cryo-EM reconstructions both in our work and previous work ([@B5]), even at low density threshold settings (data not shown).

Early studies pointed out that RACK1 has both ribosome localization-dependent and -independent functions *in vivo* ([@B34]). Indeed, in *P. falciparum*, RACK1 is constitutively expressed throughout the asexual stage ([@B44]). Our co-purification experiments show that RACK1 is not specifically co-purified with the isolated ribosomes from late-stage parasites. The majority of RACK1 was detected in the unbound fractions, but some amount was also detected in the polysome fractions. One possibility is that it is the presence of RACK1, but not its strong and direct interaction with the ribosome, that is important for RACK1-mediated translation regulation in late blood-stage *P. falciparum*. Another possibility is that, on the contrary, its localization on the ribosome is necessary for translation regulation, but that at this life-stage of the organism the ratio of ribosome-bound to ribosome-unbound RACK1 could be modulated in response to the environmental changes, as reported for yeast ([@B34]). In this context it is also interesting that no typical Protein Kinase C ortholog, an important substrate of RACK1 in other systems, has been identified in *P. falciparum* ([@B45]).

In conclusion, we have confirmed that RACK1\'s absence on the ribosome is not a consequence of EM specimen preparation, but a reflection of weak binding on the 40S subunit in the late blood-stage of the organism. The implications of this finding for translation control at this stage warrant further exploration.

ACCESSION NUMBERS {#SEC5}
=================

The cryo-EM maps for rt80S-A/P-P/E, nrt80S-P and nrt80S-E have been deposited with the accession numbers EMD-6452, EMD-6456 and EMD-6454, respectively. The MDFF-fitted atomic models of rt80S-P/E, nrt80S-P and nrt80S-E have been deposited with the accession numbers 3JBO, 3JBN and 3JBP, respectively.
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